Authors carried out hydraulic experiments to clarify a tsunami wave load on a bridge deck subjected to surging breaker bores(SBB) and plunging breaker bores(PBB), focusing on the relationship between the position of a bridge deck to wave height and the occurrence of vertical force acting on a bridge deck. Experimental results show that the vertical force occurs when the value of the height from lower level of a bridge deck to the crest of a wave (a-h c ) divided by wave height a, (a-h c )/a, becomes 0.39 for PBB to 0.41 for SBB. The magnification factor of vertical force compared with hydraulic pressure of the wave height λ(=F Z /ρgaA) becomes 0.37 for SBB to 0.48 for PBB when (a-h c )/a varies from 0.75 to 1.00.
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